QUICKER, SAFER,
SIMPLER
Find out how electronic tolling works
and how to pay

HOW IT WORKS

WAYS TO PAY

It’s pretty simple really. All you have to
do is drive.

Choose a payment method that suits you.

New Zealand’s toll roads use an electronic tolling
system.
You don’t need to slow down, stop, or hunt for loose
change.
You simply drive under the toll gantry, just like you
would under any sign structure, and keep your speed
as you would on the open road.
No matter what lane you’re in, or speed you’re driving,
sensors and cameras located in the gantry detect your
vehicle approaching and will:
• capture the size and length of your vehicle to
differentiate between a car, truck, motorcycle or bus
• take a photo of both your front and rear registration
plates
• note the time and date you passed through and the
direction you were travelling
• use this information to assign the correct toll price.
The benefit of electronic tolling is that you enjoy
an uninterrupted journey and can pay at your
convenience.

You can set up an account and have all your tolls paid
automatically or you can pay as you go.

PAY AS YOU GO
Paying as you go is suitable for casual or infrequent
users of the toll roads.

Pay & Go
Pay for your toll or multiple tolls on a single toll road
per vehicle by going online or into selected service
stations.* Go to www.tollroad.govt.nz to find a list of
service stations.

PAY BY ACCOUNT
This is the most convenient way to pay your toll and
covers travel on all of the toll roads. There are three
account options to choose from.

Set & Go
Automatically tops up so you don’t have to. Your
account will automatically top up with your chosen
amount from your debit or credit card or by direct
debit when your balance falls below the minimum
amount.

Remind me
Reminds you to top up when your account is low. You
will be sent an email** when your account balance falls
below the minimum amount. You choose when and
how to top it up.

Bill me
Monthly billing for commercial organisations. Travel on
any New Zealand toll road as many times as you like
and you’ll be sent an invoice at the end of each month.
Payment is by direct debit on the 20th of the following
month or the first working day thereafter.

To learn more about the
easy payment options visit

www.tollroad.govt.nz
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* Transaction fees apply. A toll is for travel in one direction on a toll road.
Please pay within five days.
** You will only receive a reminder email if you provide a valid email address
when creating the account.

You can expect to save around 9 minutes by taking the
Northern Gateway Toll Road at non-peak times. The
7 kilometre toll road offers motorists an alternative to
the Hibiscus Coast Highway through Orewa.
$2.40

$2.40

$4.80

Tolling New Zealand’s roads
Tolling state highways allows new roads to be
constructed ahead of schedule. This provides
drivers with the choice to enjoy benefits that toll
roads provide: quicker, safer and more predictable
journeys, as well as reduced congestion and fuel
costs, for the price of a toll.

Contact us
We are committed to resolving customer queries as
quickly and efficiently as possible. Find out how to
contact us online www.nzta.govt.nz/toll-contact

You can expect to save around 12 minutes by taking the
Tauranga Eastern Link Toll Road at non-peak times. Located
between Papamoa and Paengaroa the 15 kilometre toll road
offers an alternative to the Te Puke Highway, through Te Puke.
$2.10

$2.10

To find out more or to sign up
for your account, visit
www.tollroad.govt.nz

You can expect to save around 7 minutes at non-peak
times by taking the 5 kilometre Takitimu Drive Toll
Road. The alternative routes are via Cameron Road or
Cambridge Road/Moffat Road.
$1.90

$5.20

There is no additional
charge for towing a
caravan or trailer. Toll
prices are correct at time
of printing (March 2019)
and are subject to change.
Please refer to
www.tollroad.govt.nz
or the toll road signage.
Toll prices include GST

$1.90

$5.00

